Cukien Nursery Home Learning Grid – 18.1.21
Literacy (Laura)

Outdoor Learning (Laura)

Start by making and
cutting out little individual
squares for all the letters of the
alphabet. Next, make bingo card
grids and fill them with letters
(kids can help write the letters).
Have a grown up pick a letter
square, if it’s on your bingo card,
mark it with a button or piece of
Lego.

Health and Wellbeing (Alix)

Squish the fish cosmic kids yoga !
15:14Squish The Fish | A Cosmic Kids Yoga
Adventure!YouTube · Cosmic Kids Yoga5 May
2012

Numeracy (Alix)
You will need an old egg container
- get a grown up to number each
space you will then need stones or
buttons. You have to place the
correct number of stones or
buttons in the space, for example
if it was number two you would
place two stones into the hole.

Science (Megan)

Family Learning (Megan)

Make a rain cloud in a jar. Using a glass jar or any
see through container, fill 3/4 of it full with
water. Squirt shaving foam on
top of the water reaching the
top of the container. Mix food
colouring with some water in
a small bowl. Using a small
spoon or any equipment
available, pour the coloured
mixture over the shaving foam little bits at a time.
Watch as it seeps through the shaving foam and
appears like rain.

Rock art. Go on an adventure to find some rocks
either in the garden or close to home. Both adult
and child select the
rocks you’d like and
take them home. Talk
about size and shape
of then. Wash the
rocks under water.
Using paint or any art
& crafts materials
you have, decorate your rocks. Talk about how
you are decorating them and work on a few
together. Photograph your collection of rock
masterpieces when finished.

Be Independent (Zoe)

Be Creative (Zoe)

Be helpful (Nicole)

Allow children to help meal plan for the week,
and then let them help you write up a shopping
list. Encourage them to prepare their own lunch,
buttering their bread, putting fillings on and then
cutting sandwich and
picking their bit fruit.

Provide covers, cushions, pegs, chairs and an area
where they can build a cosy den. They can have a
picnic inside it, or some
quiet time with their
favourite book or play
with their small world
figures.

Can you help around the house today by helping
set the table for dinner? Have a look at the
template and see if you can copy where everything
goes. Ask your grownup for some help if you get
stuck. Take a picture and share your table setting
with the nursery ladies on Twitter.

This will encourage
independence, show
children how to plan and
select materials.
In preparing their lunch they will be working on
their fine motor skills, which will help develop
their grip for holding a pencil to write.

This will give your child
the opportunity to try
new ideas developing their flexible thinking and
problem solving skills.

Every week one of the ladies will be on our Cuiken Nursery You tube channel, where you will find stories and craft ideas recorded
from staff https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzVCZvG_9_nWqICW--svrOw

If you try any of our activities it would be lovely if you tweet us some pictures and we can reply. If you don’t have Twitter, please feel
free to email any pictures to Debbie. D.McFarlane@mgfl.net

